
 In this rapidly changing world that we are living in, good friends are really hard to nd. 
Old values have been forgotten, and new ones constantly change. Amidst this temporary 
world, having someone permanent by your side is a great thing. I feel lucky to have several 
friends who have stuck with me. However, I have one particular friend who I really love. His 
name is Ray. I am extremely proud of my best friend.

  Ray comes from a very respectable family in our town. His father is a landlord. We were 
classmates when we were still in school. He was one of the best students in the class. He is 
really amazing because he can understand things pretty quickly. He is active and bright, 
and very punctual too! He is also respectful and obedient, soft-spoken, and good in 
studies.

  He is naturally very bright. He also takes keen interest in what is happening around 
him, especially with regard to current affairs. Because of him, I become aware of what’s 
going on with the world because he also discusses with me some of the most important 
issues that happened during the day. He is direct, yet impartial. He is broadminded, 
tolerant and cooperative. 

  At times, he asks me to go with him to watch movies in theater. Even if I have watched 
it myself already, he still compels me to go. We have been friends for more than 10 years 
already, and I have seen him grow. I have seen him cry a lot of times, and have seen him 
disappointed about many things. But I admire his courage. 

  I couldn’t ask for another best friend than Ray. He motivates me to become a better 
person every day. I may have other friends in our circle, but the bond that we share is that 
of being brothers. This may have come naturally given that both of us were the only 
children of our respective families. 

  Ray has seen me grow as well. He always teases me because it seems that I am the 
happy-go-lucky type of person. However, he never demands for me to change, never ask 
for anything I would not want to do, and he understands me even better than myself. I 
really hope that this friendship will go beyond the years of our youth.
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